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We are an Emerging Professional Relocation Management CompanyWe are an Emerging Professional Relocation Management Company
offering an extensive range of expatriation services and with theoffering an extensive range of expatriation services and with the
utmost care and focus on your relocation. At Empathy Relocations, weutmost care and focus on your relocation. At Empathy Relocations, we
provide FRRO Registration for Foreigners, bespoke and end-to-endprovide FRRO Registration for Foreigners, bespoke and end-to-end
relocation and consulting services to our esteemed multinationalrelocation and consulting services to our esteemed multinational
clients and their employees.clients and their employees.

Our experienced Management team is the whole pillar of strength forOur experienced Management team is the whole pillar of strength for
us. We have a professional team of well-qualified individuals with yearsus. We have a professional team of well-qualified individuals with years
of knowledge and experience in both relocations and in working andof knowledge and experience in both relocations and in working and
living abroad. They are fully aware of the international moving processliving abroad. They are fully aware of the international moving process
and its effects on the employees and their families.and its effects on the employees and their families.

Our team will assist you in City Orientation, settling in the city andOur team will assist you in City Orientation, settling in the city and
School search in Delhi, Gurgaon, Ahmadabad, Noida, Pune, Mumbai,School search in Delhi, Gurgaon, Ahmadabad, Noida, Pune, Mumbai,
Bangalore, Chennai, and Hyderabad.Bangalore, Chennai, and Hyderabad.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/frro-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/frro-
registration-for-foreigners-9767registration-for-foreigners-9767
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